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Abstract: This research aims to analyze the food–energy interactive nexus of sustainable urban
plant factory systems. Plant factory systems grow agricultural products within artificially controlled
growing environment and multi-layer vertical growing systems. The system controls the supply of
light, temperature, humidity, nutrition, water, and carbon dioxide for growing plants. Plant factories
are able to produce consistent and high-quality agricultural products within less production space for
urban areas. The production systems use less labor, pesticide, water, and nutrition. However, food
production of plant factories has many challenges including higher energy demand, energy costs,
and installation costs of artificially controlled technologies. In the research, stochastic optimization
model and linear complementarity models are formulated to conduct optimal and equilibrium
food–energy analysis of plant factory production. A case study of plant factories in the Taiwanese
market is presented.
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1. Introduction

The purpose of this research is to analyze the interactive tradeoff of food production and energy
consumption nexus of plant factory systems. Stochastic optimization and linear complementarity
problem (LCP) models of plant factories are established to investigate optimal strategies and
competitive market equilibrium. Plant factories are advanced growing systems proposed for
agricultural production. Plant factories provide an artificially controlled environment, including
the control of temperature, humidity, light, carbon dioxide, cultivation solution, and water supply [1,2].
Multi-layer vertical growing systems are installed in plant factories in order to save growing space
in urban areas. The average agricultural production per hectare (average yield) of plant factories is
expected to be two to four times larger than production of an outdoor farm system. Plant factories
use half artificial light and fully artificial light controlled systems. Half artificial light systems take
advantage of sunlight in the daytime, while full light systems use complete artificial light. Hence,
steady and high-quality plants can be produced in plant factories all year round. The technology for
fully controlled plant factories in the cultivation of vegetables is developing rapidly in urban areas
in Taiwan, Japan, and China, and can be applied to the cultivation of many different crops, such as
herbs, fruits, vegetables, seedlings, and ornamental plants. Countries in Asia and the Middle East
have successfully implemented plant factory systems.
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Cost reduction (less labor, nutrition, pesticide, and water demand), effective production, and better
quality produce increase the incentives of food production of plant factories. However, intensive
energy use, high energy costs, and high installation costs of plant factories are significant problems
and need to be analyzed [3–7]. Energy demand, economic feasibility, and food–energy nexus are
significant issues for food production industries [8,9]. Hence, the purpose of this research is to analyze
food–energy nexus of the plant factory systems in the urban areas.

In the research, a two-stage stochastic programming model and an LCP models are established
in order to discuss the food production and energy consumption of plant factories in the vegetable
production market. The models are used to determine food–energy tradeoff in the Taiwanese market
and a case study is conducted. The two-stage stochastic programming model contains two decision
making stages for plant factory systems. The investment plan is determined in the first stage, and then
the optimal operating strategies of food production and energy demand are decided in the second stage.
Further, the LCP model is formulated to analyze plant factory production systems in the competitive
market. An LCP model comprises non-negative constraints and complementarity conditions [10–13].
Note that all variables in the LCP model mentioned above are non-negative and paired with inequality
constraints. Furthermore, a mixed LCP model contains both non-negative variables and unbounded
variables. Unbounded variables are free variables without non-negativity constraints. More specifically,
the mixed LCP has at least one pair of unbounded variables and its associated equality equations.
By adding equality constraints and unbounded variables, the LCP model becomes a mixed LCP model.
In this paper, an LCP model is established in order to simulate market competition among plant
factories, which we then use to establish the market equilibrium of plant factory systems. The model
is formulated on General Algebraic Modeling System (GAMS) and PATH solver is used to solve
the problem. GAMS is an algebraic modeling language for solving large-size complex optimization
models [14]. PATH is one of the most efficient solvers for solving LCP models [12]. Hence, the LCP
model of plant factories is analyzed on GAMS and the market equilibrium solution is obtained using
the PATH solver.

Interactive influence of food, energy and water are important for resources management [15–18].
Kan et al. [8] analyzed the energy-water-food nexus issue with improving water quantity simulation
and forecasting. Schlor et al. [9] built the food, energy, and water nexus city index for measuring
urban resilience. This research focuses on food–energy nexus of plant factory production system;
previous studies related to food and energy tradeoff of plant factories are very limited. For example,
previous studies have formulated optimization models and analyzed optimal operating strategies for
a single plant factory only. Morimoto et al. [19] and Morimoto et al. [20] built an optimal management
system with a Kalman filter in order to control the dynamic physiological processes of plants in a plant
factory. In this system, the water status for plant growing is monitored by an automatic control system.
Francisco and Ali [21] formulated a multi-objective programming model for a vegetable production system
in the Philippines. This research considered four objectives, including minimizing price-induced risk,
minimizing yield-induced risk, minimizing labor employment, and maximizing net return. In addition,
they also discussed a tradeoff analysis for resource allocation. Caixeta-Filho et al. [22] established
a decision support system in order to analyze the production planning and trade of lily flowers at the
Jan de Wit Company. A linear programming model was formulated to maximize profit, subject to market
sales, market requirements, production technology, bulb batch inventory, and the production capacity of
a greenhouse. Company revenue grew by 26%, costs decreased by 3.1%, and the return on owner’s equity
increased by 7.4%. Morimoto et al. [2] established a dynamic optimization model to reduce water loss in
fruit during storage. In this research, they used the intelligent approach of neural networks in order to
determine the water loss in tomatoes and developed a genetic algorithm to search for the optimal storage
temperature. The results showed that heat stress, which refers to a sudden drop in temperature, efficiently
decreases water loss and maintains the freshness of fruit. Canakci and Akinci [23] studied the economic
performance of plant factories. They simulated and analyzed the energy use patterns of vegetable
production in greenhouses. In addition, they measured the power consumed in greenhouse production
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and calculated the energy and economic performance of greenhouses. Finally, they conducted a case study
of greenhouse farming in central Turkey. Van Straten et al. [24] developed an optimal control model for
the greenhouse climate required for crop growth. They described the relationship between crop biomass
growth and climate in a greenhouse production system using differential equations. Then, they used
the model to determine optimal greenhouse control strategies with respect to temperature, moisture,
and carbon dioxide. In addition, many researchers have studied and applied linear complementarity
models in market competition problems. Hobbs [13] first established an LCP model to simulate
Nash–Cournot competition in bilateral and POOLCO electric power markets. The model includes
power generation firms, transmission grid owners, and market clearing conditions. In the model, a DC
approximation is used to simplify Kirchhoff’s laws of power transmission. Gabriel and Fuller [25]
analyzed demand uncertainty in the electricity market. They formulated a stochastic complementarity
problem considering several demand scenarios and proposed a Benders decomposition method in order to
solve the model. The method established master and sub-problems within the model. The problems were
solved iteratively until the solution was close to the point of convergence. In addition, previous studies
have established optimization models for examining optimal operating strategies of plant production
systems for plant factories. Economic analyses on plant factory production have also been undertaken.
Further, deterministic and stochastic LCP models have been established for competitive markets in some
studies. However, food–energy nexus of plant factory production using stochastic optimization and LCP
competition has never been done.

The contribution of this research is to establish a stochastic programming and an LCP model
to analyze the food and energy interactive nexus for plant factories in the market. The stochastic
optimization and LCP models are formulated and solved on the GAMS system; then, price and
quantity equilibrium solutions of the vegetable market can be determined. The models discuss food
production, energy consumption, transportation, and market competition for plant factory production
systems. Further, the market equilibrium solution provides interaction among factories in the market.
A case study of plant factory production in the Taipei First Fruit and Vegetable Auction Market
is conducted in the research. The remainder of this paper is organized in the following manner.
In Section 2, the optimization and LCP competition models for food–energy tradeoff of plant factories
are formulated and analyzed. Section 3 conducts a case study and discusses the results. Finally,
the conclusions are presented in Section 4.

2. Methodology

In this section, we formulate a stochastic optimization model and an LCP competition model to
analyze food–energy interactive nexus for plant factories production [13,25]. The two-stage stochastic
programming model selects investment plans in the first stage and then determines optimal operating
strategies for food production and energy demand in the second stage. The aim of the stochastic
programming model is to develop an optimal management for food–energy interaction in plant
factories. In addition, the LCP model analyzes food–energy interaction of market competition among
plant factory markets. The market contains multiple plant production firms that behave competitively
with respect to elastic market demand. Taking Karush–Kuhn–Tucker (KKT) optimality conditions
of the competition model into account, an LCP model of the vegetable market is established and
a market equilibrium solution is derived accordingly. The results display food–energy tradeoff in the
equilibrium condition in which each firm has no economic incentive to deviate from current strategies.

For stochastic optimization, firm f determines investment plans of factory j for land, lighting,
and other artificially controlled growing facility in the first stage. Then, in the second stage, plant
xpfjts

PT is grown in plant factory j and xtfijts is delivered to vegetable market i at time t for uncertain
scenarios. Accordingly, food production and energy consumption tradeoff is analyzed by the stochastic
programming model for plant factories; the model is formulated as follows. The optimal operating
strategies are determined by minimizing total cost of the production system. Total cost of plant
factory is described in Equation (1). Equations (2)–(4) calculate the land, light, and nutrition demand.
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Capacity constraints are established in Equations (5)–(7). Equation (8) is transportation constraint and
demand constraint is constructed in Equation (9). Electricity consumption and transportation fuel
demand are estimated in Equation (10). Non-negativity constraints are displayed in Equation (11).

Min Σj (CTfj
LD × cpfj

LD) + Σj (CTfj
LT × cpfj

LT) + Σj (CT1fj
PT × cpfj

PT)
+ Σs PRfs × [Σjt (CTfj

NT × xpfjts
NT) + Σjt (CT2fj

PT × xpfjts
PT)

+ Σijt (CTfij
TR × xtfijts)]

(1)

s.t. RTfjt
LD × xpfjts

PT = xpfjts
LD ∀ j, t, s (2)

RTfjt
LT × xpfjts

PT = xpfjts
LT ∀ j, t, s (3)

RTfjt
NT × xpfjts

PT = xpfjts
NT ∀ j, t, s (4)

xpfjts
LD ≤ cpfj

LD ∀ j, t, s (5)

xpfjts
LT ≤ cpfj

LT ∀ j, t, s (6)

xpfjts
PT ≤ cpfj

PT ∀ j, t, s (7)

xpfjts
PT ≥ Σi xtfijts ∀ j, t, s (8)

Σj xtfijts ≥ DMfits ∀ i, t, s (9)

elef = Σs PRfs × [Σjt ((ELEfj
LT + ELEfj

PT) × xpfjts
PT)]

glf = Σs PRfs × [Σijt (GLfi
TR × xtfijts)] (10)

cpfj
LD, cpfj

LT, cpfj
PT ≥ 0 ∀ j

xpfjts
LD, xpfjts

LT, xpfjts
NT, xpfjts

PT, xtfijts ≥ 0 ∀ i, j, t, s (11)

Next, food–energy nexus of the LCP competition is analyzed as follows. In the vegetable market,
plant production firm f owns plant factory j with production capacity CAfj and the firm grows plants
prfj in the plant factory. Further, energy demand for food production can be calculated based on
elef = Σij ((ELEfj

LT + ELEfj
PT) × prfj) and glf = Σij (GLfi

TR × trfij). The production cost in plant factory
j of firm f is PCfj. Vegetable trfij, grown in the factory j by firm f, is delivered to vegetable market
i and the transportation cost is TCfij. Then vegetable safi is provided by firm f and sold in market i.
The demand in the vegetable market is a function of price. This research uses inverse demand curves
to calculate the price based on the total vegetable sales in the markets. The inverse demand curve
of market i has a positive price intercept PIi and positive quantity intercept QIi. Hence, the price is
(PIi − (PIi/QIi) × (Σg sagi)) and the revenue of firm f is (PIi − (PIi/QIi) × (Σg sagi)) × safi in market i.
Deducting production cost of PCfj × prfj and transportation cost of TCfij × trfij, yields Equation (12),
which is a convex function that calculates the total profit of firm f. Sale and transportation quantity
are computed in Equations (13) and (14). Equation (15) lists the production capacity constraints and
Equation (16) displays the non-negativity constraints. In addition, αfi, βfj, and γfj are dual (shadow)
variables of Equations (13)–(15). In the model, plant production firms behave non-cooperatively in
a quantity competition market. Subject to the constraints of Equations (13)–(16), firm f seeks optimal
production, transportation, and selling strategies by maximizing firm profit in Equation (12). The profit
maximizing problem of plant factory f is established in Equations (12)–(16).

Max Σi [(PIi − (PIi/QIi) × (Σg sagi)) × safi]
− Σij [TCfij × trfij] − Σj [PCfj × prfj]

(12)

s.t. safi = Σj trfij (αfi) ∀ i (13)

Σi trfij = prfj (βfj) ∀ j (14)
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prfj ≤ CAfj (γfj) ∀ j (15)

safi, trfij, prfj ≥ 0 ∀ i, j (16)

Note that the profit maximizing problem of firm f in Equations (12)–(16) is a quadratic
programming model with a convex objective function and linear constraints. The KKT conditions
are necessary and sufficient optimality conditions for the profit maximizing problem [10,13,25].
The KKT conditions of all vegetable production firms in the market are derived and collected in
Equations (17)–(22). Since Equations (13) and (14) are equality constraints, the corresponding dual
variables (αfi and βfj) are unrestricted in Equations (17) and (18). Otherwise, the dual variables are
non-negative and the associated KKT conditions are derived in Equations (19)–(22). Collecting the
KKT conditions yields an LCP model in Equations (17)–(22). Then, the LCP model is formulated on
GAMS and solved using the PATH solver.

The KKT conditions of firm f for αfi are

[safi − Σj trfij] = 0. ∀ i (17)

The KKT conditions of firm f for βfj are

[Σi trfij − prfj] = 0. ∀ j (18)

The KKT conditions of firm f for γfj ≥ 0 are

[−prfj + CAfj] ≥ 0 and ∀ j

γfj × [−prfj + CAfj] = 0. ∀ j (19)

The KKT conditions of firm f for safi ≥ 0 are

[αfi − PIi + (PIi/QIi) × (Σg sagi + safi)] ≥ 0 and ∀ i

safi × [αfi − PIi + (PIi/QIi) × (Σg sagi + safi)] = 0. ∀ i (20)

The KKT conditions of firm f for trfij ≥ 0 are

[−αfi + βfj + TCfij] ≥ 0 and ∀ i, j

trfij × [−αfi + βfj + TCfij] = 0. ∀ i, j (21)

The KKT conditions of firm f for prfj ≥ 0 are

[−βfj + γfj + PCfj] ≥ 0 and ∀ j

prfj × [−βfj + γfj + PCfj] = 0. ∀ j (22)

In order to investigate the impact of arbitrage behavior in the market, an LCP competition model
with arbitrage is established. The arbitrage in market i is ari and total sales becomes (Σg sagi + ari).
The market price and objective function of the profit maximizing problem for firm f are modified
and established in Equation (23)–(27). In order to analyze the LCP competition model with arbitrage,
an additional profit maximizing problem for an arbitrager is established in Equations (28) and (29).
Equation (28) computes the total profit of arbitrage and Equation (29) is the mass balance constraint for
vegetable arbitrage. Hence, the LCP model includes firm optimization model in Equations (23)–(27)
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and arbitrage model in Equations (28) and (29). Solving the profit maximizing problems for firms and
arbitragers simultaneously in Equations (23)–(29) quantifies arbitrage behavior in the market.

Max Σi [(PIi − (PIi/QIi) × (Σg sagi + ari)) × safi]
− Σij [TCfij × trfij] − Σj [PCfj × prfj]

(23)

s.t. safi = Σj trfij (αfi) ∀ i (24)

Σi trfij = prfj (βfj) ∀ j (25)

prfj ≤ CAfj (γfj) ∀ j (26)

safi, trfij, prfj ≥ 0 ∀ i, j (27)

Max Σi [(PIi − (PIi/QIi) × (Σg sagi + ari)) × ari] (28)

s.t. Σi ari = 0 (δfi) ∀ i (29)

3. Results and Discussion

This section begins by conducting a case study of plant factory competition in the Taipei First Fruits
and Vegetables Auction Market; accordingly, the nexus of food production and energy consumption
of plant factories is examined. The market demand curve of a plant factory in the Taipei vegetables
market is derived in the following manner. First, suppose current consumers of organic vegetables
are the potential buyers for vegetables produced by the plant factory in the market. According our
survey, the average price of organic vegetables is approximately 150–220 NTD/kg in the market
(NTD is the new Taiwan dollar; one USD is approximately 29–32 NTD). Next, the average organic
vegetable consumptions are 64.8 kg/household and 84.8 kg/household annually in Taipei city and
New Taipei city, respectively. In addition, the number of households are 948,613 and 1,337,172 in
Taipei city and New Taipei city, respectively. Hence, the combined annual consumption level of
organic vegetables is approximately 174,862,308 kg in Taipei city and New Taipei city. The plant
factory industry in Taiwan has stated a goal of replacing 25% of the organic vegetable consumption for
industry development. In order to liken this study to the empirical status of the industry, the model is
run under the assumption that plant factories supply 25% of organic vegetable consumption. Then,
the total vegetable demand of plant factories is 43,715,577 kg in Taipei and New Taipei. The price
intercept and quantity intercept of the demand function are 1150 NTD and 5.0273× 107 kg, respectively.
Then, linear demand functions of plant factories are established in Equations (30) and (31).

P = 1150− (
1150

5.0273× 107 )×Q (30)

P = 1150− (2.2875× 10−5)×Q (31)

where P (NTD/kg) represents vegetable price and Q (kg) is the amount of vegetables provided by the
plant factories.

As a result of agricultural production in Taiwan typically originating from small farms,
most growers distribute their fresh vegetables to the wholesale market via the transportation system,
the so-called co-transportation system, in order to reduce transportation costs. In a co-transportation
system, the administration office, usually managed by farmers association or by farmers co-production
groups, gather vegetables from many vegetable growers up to a certain amount and then transport
these vegetables to the wholesale market. In a co-transportation system, numerous farmers share the
same transportation instruments and thus the transportation cost is reduced for each individual farmer.

In this study, we estimated the transportation cost and fuel consumption for plant factories in
different geographic regions. Therefore, we contacted the farmers associations located at the main
vegetable production regions of Taiwan in order to collect data on price rates to transport fresh
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vegetables to the Taipei First Fruits and Vegetables Auction Market, the largest auction market for fresh
vegetables and fruits in Taiwan. According to the information collected from the farmers associations,
the transportation rate is mostly standardized according to the distance from the administration
districts, rather than factory locations. Consequently, we called the farmers’ associations located at
the main vegetable production regions of Taiwan to obtain the empirical transportation rate data.
The transportation rates reported from each farmer association are listed in Table 1.

Table 1. Location and transportation costs of Farmers’ Associations in Taiwan.

Region Location of Farmers’ Associations Transportation Rate (NTD/kg)

Northern Taiwan Region
Farmers’ Association of DAHSI in Taoyuan County 1.0

Farmers’ Association of Qionglin in Hsinchu County 1.0
Farmers’ Association of Sunshin in Yilan County 1.4

Central Taiwan Region

Farmers’ Association of Ren-Ay in Nantou County 1.7
Farmers’ Association of Guoxing in Nantou County 1.5

Farmers’ Association of Yongjing in Changhua County 1.4
Farmers’ Association of Dacheng in Changhua County 1.7

Southern Taiwan Region

Farmers’ Association of Xuejiu in Tainan 1.8
Farmers’ Association of Zuozhen in Tainan 1.8

Farmers’ Association of Fangliao in Pingtung 1.7
Farmers’ Association of Manzhou in Pingtung 1.6

Eastern Taiwan Region Farmers’ Association of Ji-An in Hualien County 2.3
Farmers’ Association of Shoufeng in Hualien County 2.3

Table 2 shows the variable transportation costs for different plant factories delivering to the Taipei
First Fruits and Vegetables Auction Market. The lowest cost is 0.65 NTD/kg, transported from Keelong,
Taipei, and Taoyuan to the market place in Taipei. The costs increase to 3.70, 4.00, and 4.20 NTD/kg for
plant factories located in Tainan, Kaohsiung, and Pingtung of Southern Taiwan, respectively. The costs
delivered from Eastern Taiwan are 1.90, 3.25, and 5.70 NTD/kg for Yilan, Hualien, and Taitung,
respectively. The transportation costs and energy demand of the vegetable market is simulated
and measured in Table 3. The results show that installing plant factories in Northern Taiwan
(Keelung, Taipei, Taoyuan, and Zhongli) produces around 15,290 ton vegetable /firm/year with
fuel consumption of 1.8–3.2 thousand GJ/firm/year. Plant factories generate 15,280–15,260 ton
vegetable /firm/year (with transportation fuel of 3.5–10.0 thousand GJ/firm/year) in Central Taiwan;
15,260–15,240 ton vegetable /firm/year (with transportation fuel of 11.9–16.9 thousand GJ/firm/year)
in Southern Taiwan. In Eastern Taiwan, the food production ranges from 15,250–15,270 ton vegetable
/firm/year (with transportation fuel of 3.1–23.3 thousand GJ/firm/year).

Table 2. Transportation costs for different plant factory locations.

Location of Plant
Factory

Transportation Cost to
Taipei

Location of Plant
Factory

Transportation Cost to
Taipei

(NTD/kg) (NTD/kg)

Hualien 3.25 Yunlin 2.75
Yilan 1.90 Changhua 2.55

Keelung 0.65 Chiayi 2.95
Taipei 0.65 Xinying 3.25

Taoyuan 0.65 Madou 3.50
Zhongli 0.95 Tainan 3.70
Hsinchu 1.35 Kaohsiung 4.00
Miaoli 1.55 Pingtung 4.20

Taichung 2.25 Taitung 5.70
Nantou 2.55
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Table 3. The transportation costs and fuel consumption on equilibrium in the vegetable market: a
two-firm case.

Location of
Plant

Factory

Food Sale
(kg/Firm/Year)

Transportation
Fuel Demand
(GJ/Firm/Year)

Price
(NTD/kg/Year)

Production Cost
(NTD/Firm/Year)

Transportation
Cost

(NTD/Firm/Year)

Profit
(NTD/Firm/Year)

Hualien 15,253,093 8054 452.17 1,525,309,000 49,572,554 5,322,059,000
Yilan 15,272,765 3161 451.27 1,527,277,000 29,018,254 5,335,795,000

Taoyuan 15,290,980 1835 450.43 1,529,098,000 9,939,137 5,348,530,000
Zhongli 15,286,609 2201 450.63 1,528,661,000 14,522,278 5,345,472,000
Hsinchu 15,280,780 3530 450.90 1,528,078,000 20,629,053 5,341,397,000
Miaoli 15,277,866 4813 451.03 1,527,787,000 23,680,692 5,339,359,000

Taichung 15,267,665 7328 451.50 1,526,767,000 34,352,247 5,332,232,000
Nantou 15,263,294 10,074 451.70 1,526,329,000 38,921,399 5,329,179,000
Yunlin 15,260,379 9935 451.83 1,526,038,000 41,966,043 5,327,144,000

Changhua 15,263,294 7830 451.70 1,526,329,000 38,921,399 5,329,179,000
Chiayi 15,257,465 11,855 451.97 1,525,746,000 45,009,522 5,325,110,000

Xinying 15,253,093 11,989 452.17 1,525,309,000 49,572,554 5,322,059,000
Madou 15,249,450 12,627 452.33 1,524,945,000 53,373,077 5,319,517,000
Tainan 15,246,536 13,813 452.47 1,524,654,000 56,412,183 5,317,484,000

Kaohsiung 15,242,165 15,684 452.67 1,524,216,000 60,968,658 5,314,435,000
Pingtung 15,239,250 16,916 452.80 1,523,925,000 64,004,851 5,312,403,000
Taitung 15,217,392 23,283 453.80 1,521,739,000 86,739,136 5,297,174,000

In Table 4, the case study also analyzes the food production, electricity consumption of
lighting and environmental control, transportation energy consumption, market price, firm
sales, revenue, costs, and benefits for different numbers of symmetric firms in the Taiwanese
vegetable market. The results show increasing the number of firms from two to ten amplifies
the competition in the market. In this case, the equilibrium food sales quantity reduces from
15,300,452 kg/firm/year to 4,172,851 kg/firm/year for two-firm and ten firm cases, respectively.
Electricity consumption of plant factories includes lighting, air conditioning, pumping, and other
environmental control. Electricity demand is approximately 10–17.5 kWh/kg [26,27] for plant
factories production. Then, electricity consumption of lighting and environmental control are
963,928 GJ/firm/year for two-firm case and 262,890 GJ/firm/year for ten firm case. Further,
transportation energy demand decreases from 4590 GJ/firm/year to 1252 GJ/firm/year, while the
equilibrium price reduces from 450 NTD/kg to 195.45 NTD/kg. Revenue and profit of a single
firm in the two-firm case are 6,885,203,000 NTD/firm/year and 5,355,158,000 NTD/firm/year,
respectively. In the ten-firm case, the revenue and profit reduce to 815,602,600 NTD/firm/year
and 398,317,600 NTD/firm/year, respectively.

Table 4. Results of different number of firms in the vegetable market.

Number of
Firms

Vegetable Sale Electricity of Lighting,
Environmental Control

Transportation
Fuel Demand Price Profit

(kg/Firm/Year) (GJ/Firm/Year) (GJ/Firm/Year) (NTD/kg/Year) (NTD/Firm/Year)

2 15,300,452 963,928 4590 450.00 5,355,158,000
3 11,475,339 722,946 3443 362.50 3,012,276,000
4 9,180,271 578,357 2754 310.00 1,927,857,000
5 7,650,226 481,964 2295 275.00 1,338,790,000
6 6,557,337 413,112 1967 250.00 983,600,500
7 5,737,669 361,473 1721 231.25 753,069,100
8 5,100,151 321,309 1530 216.67 595,017,600
9 4,590,136 289,179 1377 205.00 481,964,200
10 4,172,851 262,890 1252 195.45 398,317,600

In order to examine the payback period of plant factory investment, a uniform series profit is
related to present investment in the following manner. Given a series of annually uniform profits,
we can express the present equivalent value in Equation (32).

P = A × [(1 + i)N − 1]/[i × (1 + i)N], (32)
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where P, A, i, and N are the present capital investment, annual income, interest rate, and payback
period, respectively. Rearranging Equation (32) yields the payback period in Equation (33).

N = log(1+i) [A/(A − P × i)] (33)

The average fixed cost is estimated at approximately 3,346,696,362 NTD and the annual profit
for each firm is calculated in Table 4. The investment payback periods for scenarios with different
interest rates and number of firms are compared in Table 5. The payback period ranges from 0.6 years
to 10.5 years under interest rates of 0%, 1%, 2%, 3%, and 4%. Increasing the number of firms intensifies
the market competition, cuts profits, and reduces the investment payback period. As interest rates rise,
the present equivalence of annual income declines and the payback period is prolonged.

Table 5. Payback periods of different number of firms in the vegetable market (years).

Number of Firms
Interest Rate

0% 1% 2% 3% 4%

2 0.6256 0.6307 0.6358 0.6409 0.6461
3 1.1121 1.1239 1.1359 1.1480 1.1602
4 1.7377 1.7617 1.7862 1.8112 1.8368
5 2.5023 2.5467 2.5926 2.6400 2.6889
6 3.4059 3.4825 3.5626 3.6463 3.7341
7 4.4485 4.5732 4.7054 4.8459 4.9958
8 5.6301 5.8237 6.0326 6.2590 6.5056
9 6.9507 7.2401 7.5585 7.9114 8.3061

10 8.4104 8.8291 9.3004 9.8369 10.4562

4. Conclusions

Interactive food–energy nexus of plant factory production systems is analyzed. Plant factory
systems provide stable and better quality vegetables or flowers by controlling growing conditions.
However, the systems have high energy consumption (of lighting, air conditioning, and other
environmental control) compared with outdoor and un-control farming systems. These plant factory
systems are able to supply in accordance with market demand all year round at competitive prices.
Plant factories are indoor production systems with artificially controlled environments. These factories
control light, temperature, humidity, carbon dioxide concentration, water, nutrition solution, and so
on. They recycle water and nutrition and use no pesticide and less labor.

This research has formulated uncertain profit maximizing problems for plant factories;
then two-stage stochastic investment and food–energy tradeoff of plant factory production was
determined. Next, derived and combining KKT optimality conditions, an LCP model was established
in order to examine the food–energy nexus of plant factories in the competitive vegetable market.
Moreover, a case study of the Taipei First Fruits and Vegetables Auction Market was performed.
The model developed here considers the vegetable production, energy demand of plant factory
production, the transportation costs and energy consumption from factories to markets, and the elastic
demand function of the Taipei First Fruits and Vegetables Auction Market. The results show that food
production range from 4.2 to 15.3 million kg/firm/year (with transportation fuel demand of 1.3 and
4.6 thousand GJ/firm/year) in the Taipei First Fruits and Vegetables Auction Market. The payback
periods are 0.6–8.4 years, based on a 0% interest rate, but increase to 0.6–10.5 years when the interest
rate increases to 4%. Furthermore, as more firms enter the industry, the payback periods become more
sensitive to a change in interest rate. For example, if there are two to six firms in the plant industry,
the difference in payback periods ranges from 0.02–0.33 years as the interest rate changes from 0–4%.
For nine firms, the payback period increases to more than a year (1.36 years) and for ten firms, to
2.04 years as the interest rate changes from 0–4%.
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The focus of this paper was on the stochastic optimal programming model and LCP model
of plant factories in the Taipei First Fruits and Vegetables Auction Market. The models provided
innovative methodology, framework, and a case study to analyze food–energy tradeoff of plant
factory production in competitive vegetable markets. The research framework and models can
be applied to any other resources tradeoff analysis and food production markets. Future studies
include simulation of asymmetric firm competition in food markets, locational food production and
differentiate energy demand, analysis of multiple markets and multiple production systems of plant
factories, and tradeoff of transportation energy and climate related production energy. Furthermore,
conducting an uncertainty analysis and establishing a stochastic food–energy analysis of the LCP
model are potential extensions of this research.
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Nomenclature

In this paper, indices and decision variables use lowercase letters. Uppercase letters indicate coefficients.
The indices, coefficients, and decision variables are listed below, including the definitions and units.

Indices
f, g Firm, f, g = 1, . . . , F
i Market, i = 1, . . . , I
j Plant factory, j = 1, . . . , J
s Stochastic scenario, s = 1, . . . , S
t Time period, t = 1, . . . , T
Coefficients
CTfj

LD Fixed cost of land of plant factory j for firm f (NTD/m3)
CTfj

LT Fixed cost of lighting of plant factory j for firm f (NTD/light)
CTfj

NT Variable cost of nutrition of plant factory j for firm f (NTD/Mg)
CT1fj

PT Fixed cost of growing plant of plant factory j for firm f (NTD/Mg)
CT2fj

PT Variable cost of growing plant of plant factory j for firm f (NTD/Mg)
CTfi

TR Variable cost of transportation of plant factory j delivered from j to i for firm f (NTD/Mg)
DMfits Demand of market i at time t for scenario s for firm f (Mg)
ELEfj

LT Energy consumption of lighting of plant factory j for firm f (MWh/Mg)
ELEfj

PT Energy consumption of growing plant of plant factory j for firm f (MWh/Mg)
GLfij

TR Transportation fuel demand of plant factory j delivered from j to i for firm f (GJ/Mg/km)
PRfs Probability of stochastic scenario s for firm f (dimensionless)
RTfjt

LD Land ratio of plant factory j at time t for firm f (m3/Mg)
RTfjt

LT Light ratio of plant factory j at time t for firm f (light/Mg)
RTfjt

NT Nutrition ratio of plant factory j at time t for firm f (Mg/Mg)
PIi Price intercept of linear demand curve for market i (NTD/Mg)
QIi Quantity intercept of linear demand curve for market i (Mg)
TCfij Transportation cost from plant factory j to market i for firm f (NTD/Mg)
PCfj Production cost of plant factory j for firm f (NTD/Mg)
CAfj Production capacity of plant factory j for firm f (Mg)
Variables
cpfj

LD Land capacity of plant factory j for firm f (m3)
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cpfj
LT Light capacity of plant factory j for firm f (lights)

cpfj
PT Production capacity of plant factory j for firm f (Mg)

elef Total electricity consumption of firm f (MWh)
glf Total transportation fuel demand of firm f (GJ)
xpfjts

LD Land requirement of plant factory j at time t for scenario s for firm f (m3)
xpfjts

LT Light requirement of plant factory j at time t for scenario s for firm f (light)
xpfjts

NT Nutrition requirement of plant factory j at time t for scenario s for f (Mg)
xpfjts

PT Production of plant factory j at time t for scenario s for firm f (Mg)
xtfijts Quantity of product delivered from j to i at t for scenario s for firm f (Mg)
safi Sales in market i for firm f (Mg)
trfij Transportation from plant factory j to market i for firm f (Mg)
prfj Production of plant factory j for firm f (Mg)
ari Arbitrage in the market i (Mg)
αfi Dual variable of market transportation constraint of market i for firm f (NTD/Mg)
βfj Dual variable of factory transportation constraint of plant factory j for firm f (NTD/Mg)
γfj Dual variable of production capacity constraint of plant factory j for firm f (NTD/Mg)
δfi Dual variable of arbitrage constraint of market i for firm f (NTD/Mg)
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